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defence of Tenasserim caused Anaukpetlun some appre-
hension lest his enemies, Ayuthia and Arakan, might prevail on
them to seek to avenge the death of de Brito. Accordingly he
sent a mission to Goa to excuse his act and offer the restoration
of his Portuguese prisoners. But when a Goanese envoy,
Martin de Costa Falcam, promptly appeared at his court to
talk business, he refused to receive him. The only explanation
of this surprising volte face seems to be that after sending his
mission he must have heard, presumably from Muslim mer-
chants, of the rich harvest of Portuguese prizes that the Dutch
were beginning to reap on their onslaught on the spice islands,
and to have decided that there was nothing to fear from them.
Although Ava had been the base from which Anaukpetlun
had started out to regain the kingdom of his fathers, Pegu
became his headquarters in his later years. He planned to renew
the struggle with Ayuthia. In 1628 he transferred the re-
mainder of his household from Ava to Pegu. But a palace in-
trigue cut short his plans and he was murdered. After a brief
interval of civil war, one of his brothers, Thalun, seized the
throne and was crowned at Pegu. His reign of nineteen years
(1629-48) contains one event of supreme importance in
Burmese history. In 1635 ke abandoned Pegu and transferred
his capital to Ava. Henceforward Ava, or some other site close
by, was to be the capital until the final collapse of the kingdom in
1885.
The motives inspiring the move are not difficult to detect. A
fairly considerable Mon revolt occurred immediately after
Thalun's coronation. When it was repressed, another Mon
exodus to Siam resulted, and Ayuthia resisted the Burmese
demand for their surrender. Unlike his predecessors, Thalun
decided against a war with Siam: peace and stabilization were
his policy. In Burmese eyes Pegu possessed few advantages as a
capital save as a base for attacking Siam. By 1600 Pegu had
become useless as a port through silting. Syriam had taken its
place, and in many ways would have proved a better capital
than Ava. But the Mons were disaffected, and the Delta was
depopulated and exposed to attack. Moreover no Burmese king
of this period had any real appreciation of the value of overseas
intercourse.
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